Note:
Change
of Date!

April 2022
Meeting: Monday, April 18 @ 6:00 p.m.
Via Zoom

President’s Message
Karen Dougan
Hello ladies and Helloooo Spring!
What a great time of year this is; things are
blooming, the sun is energizing us and we are in the
midst of wrapping up so many “winter” projects.
I love this time of year!
Please read through the newsletter to get more
information of all the MBQG happenings but here
are some highlights:
•

After taking her class at QuiltCon, I can say you are in for such a treat at
our April general meeting. Our super energetic, world known, talented,
hilarious presenter, Veruschka Zarate a Master of Foundation Paper
Piecing in a Modern World, is going to share her story, her amazing
work as well as her tricks and tips to love FPP. She takes pictures and
turns them into stunning FPP Art. Notice the date change to April 18.

•

Mountain Meadows workshop on April 14th has a few more spots for
the Laura Heine Teeny Tiny Abilene (the Cow) workshop taught by the
certified Instructor Joy Helfrich. Cost is $35.00. For more information
contact Sandra Henderson at 303-817-3774.

•

MBQG Day Retreat is back and happening April 23-24. Fun and creative
times to have by all. Make sure you reserve your spot.

•

We have found a potential place to meet in-person as we go forward.
Beginning with the May 9th meeting we will be meeting in the Brooks
Room of the Deschutes Library. The meetings will be from 5:30 until
7:30. Yay, a return to normalcy!
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WE NEED YOU! VOLUNTERS NEEDED! Several committee Chairs’ positions for
the August Quilt Show need you to chair or commit to help. The Quilt Show is
one of the ways we get to share our love for quilting with the community as
well as raise funds for our Guild. We are looking for a Challenge Quilt Chair and
a Raffle Ticket Chair. We will be there by your side to help you be successful in
a new position.
See you at Community Quilts or on Zoom.
P.S. The survey has been put on hold but it’s coming!

Programs
By Caroline Wulzen and Patti Stewart
Change of Date: This month our zoom meeting will take place on
April 18th, rather than April 11th. (We usually meet the second Monday of
each month.)
Our guest speaker will be Veruschka Zarate, of
Pride & Joy Quilting. She will help us explore
the use of foundation paper piecing to bring
about fresh and modern pieces for quilters to
make. She will also discuss her development as
a quilt maker and designer by sharing tips, tricks
and techniques that she has learned. During her
presentation, Veruschka will include a trunk
show of her special quilts.
In May, our guest speakers will be the members of the Journeys Quilt Group in
Sisters. This group of quilt artists discuss the various processes they use to
create their original art quilts.
We have a robust series of programs ahead for 2022. Meanwhile, we are also
exploring ideas for speakers and programs for 2023. If you have ideas about
topics, techniques, or individuals, please share them with Caroline. I will
explore all suggestions and look for opportunities to include them in programs
for 2023. Ideas might come from your favorite quilting website, a magazine
article, another guild, or a fellow fabric artist. Help me develop a varied set of
programs for 2023. My contact info is in the roster.
http://mtbachelorquiltersguild.typepad.com
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Secretaries Report
By Pat Kessinger
Eight members won gift certificate door prizes at our March Zoom meeting.
Winners and donors were:
> Kay Murakoa from Julia Jeans
> Maryella Strelchun from Julia Jeans
> Lynn Hart from Quilt Basket
> Janet Hendrickson from Homestead Quilts
> Pat Kessinger from Stitchin’ Post
> Sandy Coombs from Joyce Quilts
> Sandra Henderson from Cynthia's
> Patti Stewart from KD Longarming.

Monthly Fat Quarter Drawings
Compliments of Mr. ROY G. BIV
By Jean Bissell
Beginning in May we plan/hope to have in person meetings for the rest of this
year. Since we will have 7 gatherings, we will go by the rainbow colors of ROY
G BIV.
May - Red
June - Orange
July -Yellow
September - Green
October - Blue
November - Indigo
December - Violet
Bring a fat quarter of the designated color
for the month and get a chance to win all
of the FQs entered during the drawing for
door prizes.
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Membership
By Linda Fisher-Berlanga
As of March 15, 2022 we have 97 members in the Guild, with 5 new members.
At the March membership meeting President Karen made the suggestion that
each new member reach out and introduce themselves to others at the
membership meetings. I'd like to challenge those members amongst us who
are more 'seasoned' to be sure to make each new member, and those who've
joined during the last 2 years, feel extra welcome by introducing yourself to
these ladies/men and share with them what you personally love most about
the guild. If you're involved in one of the smaller sub-groups that have
organically formed, extend an invitation to another member to join you or if
you know of another sub-group that may better meet their interest, introduce
them to a member of that group.
If you're looking for an opportunity to be involved in the guild in a fun and lowpressure way, the Membership committee is looking for a few more team
members to help out at events at in-person meetings to greet arriving
members and guests, receive fat quarters in exchange for tickets for the
drawing, take attendance, hand out tickets for a chance to win door prizes
(remember to wear your fabric name tag to 'earn' an entry to the drawing),
draw numbers for the door prizes, and hand them out.
Speaking of the Fat Quarter Drawing, since we're going live with our meetings
again in May, won't you give consideration to participating in this fun
drawing? All you need to do is bring a fat quarter that corresponds with the
monthly theme and pick up your raffle ticket. At the end of the meeting a
ticket will be drawn from all fat quarter participants and winner takes all!
Jean Bissell, membership committee team member, has the low down on the
rainbow of colors for our monthly drawings and shared a little about it at our
March membership meeting. Look for her article in this month's newsletter
and find that perfect RED fat quarter for the May meeting.
Each month before our membership meeting a trip to Homestead Quilts is
made to pick up their door prize donations. I DO love that shop and they're a
great supporter of our guild, however, if you have the 'drive' (pardon the pun)
to go to Homestead Quilts any time in the next 9 months and if you're willing
to represent the guild by picking up the door prizes let me know; I'll call ahead
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and let them know who to expect on behalf of the guild. It is
a great way to get to visit a shop and get to know the staff
and shop offerings from a LQS you may normally not solicit.
And finally---I'd like to also ask at this time for you to give
consideration to taking a shift at the membership table in
August at the guild Quilt Show. Maybe setting up quilt
display frames isn't your gig, but sharing about the guild is. If
you can't spare an entire day to volunteer or it is easier to sit
than walk on the grass or do quilt intake, I hear you and see
you! We'd be honored to have you at the membership
table. Keep this opportunity in the back of your mind. You can count on the
clipboards being passed around at the in-person meetings and you'll have the
opportunity to sign up.

New Members in the Spotlight
By Linda Fisher-Berlinga
Kumi Fisher
Aloha! My name is Kumi Fisher and I moved to Bend in August 2021 from
Kauai. Our daughter and son decided not to move back to Kauai so we decided
to find a spot where we can enjoy ski/snowboarding, an active quilting
community, a foodie town and be closer to them. Our dear friends live here
and when we visited Bend we fell in love. I’m a maker at heart and have
several passions - quilting, sewing, knitting, and making jewelry.
My quilting journey started many moons ago when I took a Hawaiian Quilting
class at the community center while attending University of Hawaii. I learned
the history of Hawaiian quilting and techniques from a very talented teacher,
Carol Kamaile. Hand appliqué and hand quilting takes a long time and I still
need to finish the three I started (it’s my longest UFOs!)
I took a long break from quilting until I saw a quilt, I wanted but nobody would
ship to Hawaii in 2017. So, I had this brilliant idea, “I can make one!” Well, if I
had paid someone an all-expense paid vacation to bring me that quilt, I would
have spent way less money than what I paid so far for this hobby, but it
wouldn’t have been as fun!
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My biggest highlight was when I got first place at the Kauai Quilt Show for the
mini quilt challenge. I entered a 9 ½ in x 9 ½ inch paper pieced mini quilt (Tiny
Sampler by Kitty Wilkin/Night Quilter). Each block measures about 1 ¼ inch.
I’m still exploring many aspects of quilting and happy to be part of this guild
with so many talented quilters!

Judy Lindros
I’ve just moved to Sisters after living in Southern California all my life. My
husband works from home, and our daughter is a sophomore at UC Merced. I
enjoy spending time in my sewing room.
I appreciate all styles of quilting. Usually, there are several projects going at
once. Currently, most of my sewing time is spent improving my free motion
skills. I have so many unfinished tops!
Last summer I attended your outdoor show in Bend. Everyone was friendly and
warm that I decided to send in a membership form. I’m very camera shy, but I
look forward to meeting all of you when meetings start up again.

Cindy Weaver
I recently retired from Deschutes Brewery and
relocated to Medford although Bend is truly my
home. I’m proud to be a fourth generation “Bendite.”
Two of my closest friends are active in MBQG, love it
and inspired me to join. I have been hugely impressed
by the guest speakers at the monthly meetings.
I typically sew a couple of hours a day also spending a
couple of hours a day outdoors whether golfing
(picture), skiing or biking. My next quilt is being
designed from a wildlife picture that I’ve taken; I
know it will be a challenge but hopefully I am creative enough to make it. I
think watching the monthly meetings has pushed me to try something new and
I appreciate it! I will keep you posted, and I hope everyone loves quilting as
much as I do!

(More new member bios to follow in the May newsletter.)
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Quilt Show, 2022
By Patti Stewart
We are making progress filling positions to help with our August 20 th quilt
show at Pioneer Park. Here are the committee opportunities:
1. Quilt Frame Committee – transports frames from Storage Unit to
Pioneer Park and back at the end of the show. Pam Beyer, Chair
2. PVC Pipe Quilt Display Committee – Jill Monley, Chair.
3. Quilt Check-in Committee - ___________________________
4. Quilt pinning Committee – Susan Krauss
5. Hang large quilts from trees using our rope system - ________
6. Publicity – Posters and media opportunities - ______________
7. Raffle Ticket sales for raffle quilt - ________________________
8. Information Booth - ___________________________________
9. Boutique Committee – Diane Ottenfeld & Barb Forman, Co-chairs
10. Sales Table Committee -_____________________________________
11. Quilt Return Check out committee – ____________________________
Right now, we need a Raffle Ticket Chair person, determine places to sell
tickets, and transport our beautiful raffle quilt and stand venues to sell ticks.
Lynn Hart has ordered the tickets and will tell you what you need to know.
Many members will sign up to help transport the quilt and sell tickets.
There will be sign-up clip-boards at the May in person
meeting.
Email me at: pattistewartusa@gmail.com to
sign up to chair a committee. Chairing a
committee with a friend is even more fun!
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MBQG Boutique
Diane Ottenfeld and Barb Fortman
What is the Boutique? In August MBQG hosts the
Quilt Show in the Park. A big part of the show, and
a huge money maker for the Guild, is the
Boutique. Every year we receive donations of
crafted items that we price and sell. Successful
items in the past have been table runners,
placemats, potholders, microwave cozies, baskets,
purses, and dog collars. This year we would like to
encourage members to make ANY kind of fiber art project, not just sewing. We
have lots of knitters, crocheters, and painters out there. Let’s get creative!
Please bring your donation items to Community Quilts at
the Nativity Lutheran Church on Brosterhaus and Knott
Road on Wednesdays from 10-1:30, or call one of us for a
pick up. A Boutique will also be set up at the upcoming
retreat on April 23rd and 24th as well as the fall retreat
for shopping.
As an incentive and encouragement to
make donatable items for the Boutique,
Barb Fortman taught a free of charge rope
bowl class on March 10th. Participants paid
for the cost of supplies. We had 8 attendees
and they made beautiful bowls from start to
finish in 3 hours! Barb will be teaching the
rope bowl class again in the future.
If you have something you would like to
teach, Nativity Lutheran Church can be
made available for you on Thursdays from
10-1:30. If you are interested in teaching a skill, please contact Barb Fortman.
Email: bmyersfortman@gmail.com or Text: 541-668-1468.
We are going to have a second workshop day for Boutique items to make a
thread-catcher/pincushion combo, a cute turtle pincushion, and a mason jar
with pincushion on top on April 21st at the Nativity Lutheran Church at 10
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a.m. We just got a donation of a bag of thermal batting for potholders so we
can use this time to make some potholders too. Contact Barb Fortman for
more information: bmyersfortman@gmail.com.
Lastly, I will mention that we are in need of one or two folding laundry drying
racks. If you have one that you don’t use and would like to donate it to us, we
can come and get it from you.

Workshops
By Diana Knight
As I write this, the Grace Errea Heat-Set Applique workshop is about to take
place! I appreciate all who are supporting this workshop. We don’t often have
workshop presenters from out of state, and it’s important that we support
them when we do, otherwise the guild will not be able to being these teachers
in as the cost becomes prohibitive.
Please watch for a Mystery Quilt Project for the upcoming retreat in late April.
It will be a table runner - so not too big a project, but fun and educational!
More info to come!

Sally Black Remembered
By Martha Sanders
The Undercover Quilters gathered shortly after our
member, Sally Black, passed away. A special memory
was shared by each of us bringing laughter, tears and
loving thoughts. Sally was courageous and positive in
whatever she chose to do. Her tenacity was exhibited
by earning a degree from COCC after her children were
grown, learning a new quilting technique and
executing all with great success.
Her life’s journey led her to be a leader in Habitat for
Humanity, building houses in Haiti and locally with
Habitat’s Women Build. Always family first and helping others whenever
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needed exemplified Sally. In her final journey she was just as strong and
positive. She is missed.

2022 Raffle Quilt - The Art of Bend
Roundabouts
By Diana Knight
The 2022 MBQG Raffle Quilt has been completed!
Kim McCray gave it the finishing touch with
absolutely beautiful quilting, and Phyllis Van Etten
created a lovely machine embroidered label. Thank
you to all who helped make the blocks!
It is currently being photographed for the posters
and raffle tickets to be printed. Then we will need
everyone’s support and help in selling those tickets!
Stay tuned.

Raffle Quilt Sales and Chairperson Needed
By Lynn Hart
We are rapidly moving forward with the sales of Raffle Quilt tickets. Three
thousand tickets need to be ready to expose to the City of Bend and all its
residents to the beauty of the Roundabout Quilt. (See photo in the article
above.)
We need the help of all our members to think of places where we can show
our quilt and sell tickets. We are seeking contact information for church
groups, Kiwanis, Elks, Moose Lodge, AAUW, Assistance League, book club
meetings, farmers markets, and the list goes on. If you are a member of, or
have a family member who belongs to, an organization that might help us by
allowing us to sell quilts at one of their meetings, please send the information
to me. I will make the contact and try to set up an opportunity for us.
I can be reached at 541 382-2431 or my email at lynn_hart@att.net.
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The board is eager for success with this year’s great quilt designed and put
together by Diana Knight. Several members of the guild made a quilt block of
one of our treasured roundabout art pieces.

Library
By Mary Ella Strelchum
Adventures in Circles: Quilt Designs from Start to Finish
by Leigh E. McDonald CAM Library Section
Circles made easy!
• Discover the excitement of working with curves in this
color-splashed book.
• Learn the latest tricks for cutting and sewing circles;
then apply your new skills in eight creative projects.
• Choose from small wall hangings to twin-size quilts in
both contemporary and traditional designs; a gallery of
quilts provides even more inspiration.
• Find essential tips on machine appliquéing circles and
fun ways to embellish with threads, decorative fabrics, and
beads.’

Easy Bias-Covered Curves: Create Quilts with WOW Appeal
by Windy Hill CAM Library Section
‘Fabric bias strips are the key to beautifully finished curves.
Wendy Hill has been thinking outside of the box for many
years. In high school, she created a raincoat made of bread
wrappers and a vinyl bikini. Later endeavors include
magazine articles and three books about fiber arts.’ She
lives in Sunriver.
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Quilting for Ukraine
By Barb Fortman
Are you frustrated and feeling helpless
listening to the news of the Russian invasion
of Ukraine, wondering what you can do to
help the refugees fleeing to Poland and
elsewhere? Are you concerned about those
that have chosen to stay behind, fighting for
their Country, the proud, the elderly, living
without power and heat in the midst of the
winter?
How about uniting in making a warm quilt or two to send to them. Join me in
making 12-1/2” blocks that will be made into quilts. I have a couple of ideas,
one is a Bonnie Hunt Hearts of Hope inspiration, another is a very simple log
cabin block. I have made patterns for both and they will be posted on our
website April 1st.
If you are coming to the retreat, bring your blocks or
make them there. Diana Knight will have a third block
to show you at the retreat. Make one, both, or all
three. They will be used! This is a great use of your
strips and scraps! You don’t have to go to the retreat to
make a block. This opportunity is open to members and
non-members. So far, we have donations of quilt
batting and long arm quilting services. I have found an organization that will
transport the quilts to the refugees from Youngstown,
Ohio. We may have a jar out at the retreat for
donations for shipping within the US. I know we all feel
a need to do something. The making of blocks, that is
something we CAN do!
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Quilting for Ukraine: Here are some ideas (this is not
an all-inclusive list—you can find more ideas online):
Scrappy Sunflower from Lella Boutique Sunflower
Quilt Blocks for Ukraine - Lella Boutique
Quilters Stand for Ukraine from Pat Sloan FREE
Quilters Stand For Ukraine Pattern Fundraiser for
Ukraine's Children - Pat Sloan's Blog
Pixelated Sunflower from Sugar Free Quilts Free Stuff ⋆ Sugar Free Quilts
Sunflower for Ukraine Paper Pieced Pattern - Payhip
Rise of Freedom from Sasha’s Quilts Rise of Freedom / PDF Pattern / Paper
Piecing Pattern / Quilt | Etsy
PEACE for Ukraine from Happy Sew Lucky PEACE for Ukraine | happy sew
lucky patterns & kits (wordpress.com)
Hearts of Hope Sew-Along with Bonnie Hunter Quiltville's Quips & Snips!!:
Hearts of Hope: Making a Plan!

Quilt Retreat
By Sandy Combs and Kay Muraoka
There are still a few spots available for the
Quilters’ Day Camp to be held on Saturday,
April 23rd from 9 am ‘til 7 pm and Sunday,
April 24th from 9 am ‘til 5 pm. We are now
open to non-members, so please let us know
asap if you want to reserve a spot. A fabulous
time was had by all at the Day Camp this past
October. You really must come…it won’t be
the same without you.
You will get 4 feet of table space and lunch both days, plus cutting areas
and pressing stations. You will enjoy two days of fellowship, fun and
quality sewing time.
We currently have two openings for Sunday only at a price of $25 each.
Email Sandy Combs if you are interested. The cost for the two days will
be non-refundable $50. If you want to join us on only one day, you are
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welcome to share your space with a friend. Just let us know who will be
coming.
Please complete the registration form at the back of this newsletter
and return it with your check payable to Mount Bachelor Quilters’ Guild
(MBQG). Mail both to Mount Bachelor Quilters’ Guild, c/o Sandy
Combs, 1027 NW Stonepine Drive, Bend, OR 97703. You can also pay
with PayPal by making a $50 donation on the Guild website, then
email/mail in the registration form.
Contact:
Sandy Combs - 530.414.4295 or email sandycombs423@gmail.com
Kay Muroaka - 916.337.4271 or email muroaka.kay@gmail.com

Community Quilters
By Joyce Andrews and Jane Davis
On March 21, we completed our first quilt
donations to our charities for 2022. We donated
124 quilts to 8 charities! A very big thank you to
our talented Community Quilters! Many more
beautiful quilts from the charm square challenge
are being completed and handed in, and so
we are starting to accumulate quilts for the next
distribution to our charities.
• FABRIC DONATIONS: Donations of fabric are
coordinated by Karen Kimball and Lynda Burns,
under these guidelines: 1) 100% cotton; 2) 3+ yards for backings; and 3)
completed quilt tops. Boy and man quilts are especially needed at this
time. Please hand in all unfinished quilt kits unless you plan to complete
your kit soon.
•

WEEKLY MEETINGS: Community Quilts meets on Wednesdays, 10:001:30 PM at Nativity Lutheran Church at 60850 Brosterhous Rd. Bring a
lunch and drink. Masks are required. All guild members and nonmembers are welcome. Fabrics and/or quilt kits are provided for your
quilt top. When the top is finished, we provide batting and backing to
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complete your project for donation to our
community charities. If you want to hand in a
completed quilt, please do so at our Guild
meetings or any of the Wednesday CQ meetings at
the Church.
•

LABELS: Please note that quilts need to have the
paper label with your name, size, etc. Labels can
be printed from the Mt. Bachelor Quilters Guild
website (no password required). Look under
“Downloadable Forms”. Also note that quilts need to have a MBQG
fabric label sewn onto the back. You can get labels
at Wednesday meetings or in-person guild
meetings.

•

LONG-ARM QUILTING: If you would like to turn in
a larger quilt top to be quilted by one of our
volunteers long-arm quilters (Joyce Andrew, Sue
Wooley, and Andrea Carpenter), we are requesting
that you also make the back for the quilt. The back needs to be at least
3” larger on each side for long-arm quilting. For more info, please
contact Jane Davis.

Community Food Drive
by Joyce Andrew
The Nativity Lutheran Food Pantry continues to distribute 90 to
100 lbs. of food to approximately 100 families every month. The
financial donations from our Guild help the Food Pantry in this
important work. The Food Pantry thanks you for your generous
donations to this cause. Donations are collected at the
Wednesday meetings, guild meetings, and from members who
send checks directly to the church. Thank you so much for your
generosity!
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Happy Birthday to You!
Judy Harbin
Vivian Williams
Fern James
Patti Stewart
Sandy Combs
Kay Gutierrez

04/06
04/16
04/21
04/22
04/23
04/29

Member Quilting Services
Corn Quilts!
Member: Corni Quinlivan
Email: CorniQ@me.com
Phone (cell): 714-686-8604
Computer assisted Gammill/Statler Stitcher longarm quilting from edge-to-edge
overall to custom designs. Thousands of patterns available!

Thread Dancing by Julia Jeans
Member: Julia Jeans
Email: julia@threaddancing.com
Phone: 541-728-1286
http://www.threaddancing.com
Free motion long arm quilting services from simple all over designs to
complex custom design and art quilting. Long arm classes and rentals are
also available.

Windswept Quilting
Member: Kim McCray
Email: kimmccray@hotmail.com
Phone: 541-390-1696
"Completing Your Quilts with Care.” Hand Guided Long Arm Machine
Quilting

Free Style Quilting Est. 2003
Member: Tracy Mertes
Email: tracym@bendbroadband.com
Phone: 541-771-8917
19976 Heron Loop Bend, OR 97702
Long Arm Machine Quilting Custom
& Edge to Edge Designs
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Kreative Design & Longarming
Member: Karen Dougan (aka KD)
Phone: 210-882-0886
kd@kdlongarming.com
https://www.kdlongarming.com
Edge-to-Edge Long Arm Machine Quilting and other Quilting Services

Memories to Quilts
Member: Diane Ottenfeld
Phone: 541-408-4738
https://memoriestoquilts.com/
At Memories to Quilts I convert collections of clothing, especially T-shirts, into lasting
treasures. Our clothing provides a record of the lives we live. How and where we
work, our travels and recreation, entertainment, and how we participate in our
communities, are all represented in our clothes. They tell a story. Why not wrap
yourself in memories? I also do quilt repair, binding, and complete unfinished
projects. You can find me on Facebook and Instagram or visit my webpage.

Joyce Quilts
Member: Joyce Andrew
Longarm Edge to Edge and Custom Designs
Reasonable Rates
jhandrew@hotmail.com
562-715-9163

Many Thanks to Our Sponsoring Shops!
Cynthia’s Sewing Center
1245 SE Hwy 97 Bend (Division & 3rd St.) behind Zooka Dental
Phone: 541-383-1999
www.cscbend.com
Homestead Quilts
Hwy. 97 La Pine
Phone: 541-536-2360
www.homesteadquiltsonline.com
We are adding new fabrics and we really appreciate your visits. We are very sorry to
say we are not going to have an official shop hop this spring again. However, we invite
you to do your own group shop hop and give us a call with the dates. We will
customize a special day for your group. We have plenty of parking and places in town
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to eat. Quilting services are available or you can quilt your own quilt. Our knitting
room is stocked full and we have a training room available. Remember 20% off on
guild Tuesday. Cathy and Staff
The Quilt Shack
Tuesday - Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
1211 NW Madras Hwy. Prineville
Phone: 541-447-133
www.thequiltshack.com
Good day everyone! Spring is in the air, and we can't wait to get started with all the
fun fabrics coming. Plus, we can't wait to have a Quilt Show this year...so very
exciting! We will be posting dates and time, or you can follow us on Facebook
or www.thequiltshack.com.
Hope to see you soon,
Rhonda & Friends
The Quilt Basket
20225 Badger Road, Bend
Phone: 541-383-4310
www.thequiltbasket.com
Stitchin’ Post
311 W. Cascade, Sisters
Phone: 541-549-6061
www.stitchinpost.com
Jean’s blog https://stitchinpost.com/blogs/stitchin-post-blog

Happy Spring! It feels like spring in the store also--a bunch of ships must have
been unloaded, as we have been receiving multiple boxes of fabric daily. It
feels so good when I come in to help Val and walk around the store and see all
the fresh, new colors. Jackie and our staff have been busy with new samples
and new kits. I just finished another Running Wild table runner and we have
kits. Nancy made an Eclipse print quilt with stars and moons, and Jackie’s just
finished our classic Victoria’s Garden quilt out of In the Beginning fabric. In the
works is a Picnic in the Market log cabin floral, and bright solid quilt.
Check out our website for new springclasses And, if you are interested in
helping us out during quilt show week cutting fabric, PLEASE give Annette a
call. We pay our helpers and love having new faces to help out our
visitors. Don’t forget to take a look at my blog, “Dreaming in Color,” that just
came out. I shared lots of ideas on choosing color palettes.
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https://stitchinpost.com/blogs/news/dreaming-in-color-with-jean-wells-sparkyour-imagination
Jean

April 2022
Sunday

3

Monday

4

Tuesday

5

Wednesday

6

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

7

8

9

Community
Quilters at
Nativity
Lutheran 10:00

10

11

12

13
Community
Quilters at
Nativity
Lutheran 10:00

14

15

16

17

18 Guild

19

20

21

22

23
MBQG Quilt
Retreat 9-7
Elks Club

28

29

30

Meeting via
Zoom at 6:00
(THIS IS A
CHANGE IN
DAY)

24
MBQG
Quilt
Retreat 9-5

25
Guild Board
Meeting via
Zoom 6:00

Community
Quilters at
Nativity
Lutheran 10:00

26

27
Community
Quilters at
Nativity
Lutheran 11:00

(NEW TIME)

http://mtbachelorquiltersguild.typepad.com
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Mount Bachelor Quilters Guild
Quilters’ Day Camp
Bend Elks Lodge - 63120 Boyd Acres Road, Bend
April 23 and 24, 2022

Registration Form
Registration is now open for the Quilters’ Day Camp to be held on Saturday, April
23rd from 9 am ‘til 7 pm and Sunday, April 24th from 9 am ‘til 5 pm. We are limited
to 40 quilters but have room to expand if there is interest. You will get 4 feet of table
space and lunch both days, plus cutting areas and pressing stations. We will enjoy
two days of fellowship, fun and quality sewing time.
The cost for the two days will be a non-refundable $50. If you want to join us on only
one day, you are welcome to share your space with a friend. Just let us know who
will be coming.
Please complete the bottom portion of this form and return it with your check payable
to Mount Bachelor Quilters Guild (MBQG). Mail both to Mount Bachelor Quilters’
Guild, c/o Sandy Combs, 1027 NW Stonepine Drive, Bend, OR 97703. You can also
pay with PayPal by making a donation on the Guild website, then email/ mail this
registration form.
Contact Sandy Combs 530.414.4295 or email sandycombs423@gmail.com with
questions.
-------------------------------------Cut and return ------------------------------------

Name:_______________________ E-mail:___________________________
I acknowledge that the attached fee of $50 is non-refundable and that I am responsible
for all damages or extra charges incurred by me during the camp.

Signature: _______________________ Date: ______________________
http://mtbachelorquiltersguild.typepad.com
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